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BY DR ROY ~SHIKAW
A few persons have hinted that the National President
should remain non-committal on the question of JACL interest
and concern in international relations. We fail to follow this
.reasoning.
Others, and these include some of the most respected
persons we know in JACL, have told us that we should stand
up for what we believe and do the things we feel must be
done. We take the position that eventually a tand one way
or the other must be taken by all JACLers. In our opinion,
the president of any organization would not be discharging
his duties properly if he did not express his opinions on
.important problems affecting his organization. Moreover, many
members ask for and seek guidance from National Board
members. Merely because a subject is cont.roversial is no
excuse for trying to sit on the fence.
We believe that the U.S.-Japan policy question has been
blown up out of proportion to its true importance. Emotionalism, fears and apprehensions have tended to cloud reason.
Many people, we have found, have an entirely misleading
conception of what the problem is all about. Just as the
Japanese Farm Labor problem led to many fears and appreh ensions which never happened, so the current controversy
on U.S.-Japan policy problems is giving rise to doubts, suspicions and fears-none having a sound basis. We should remember that this problem may form a part of JACL' s future
p rogram and is not intended to supplant or to interfere with
the current ongoing program which we all admit needs to
b e strengthened and developed.
Change in Outlook 1\ eeded
We believe that primarily the problem consists of a change
in philosophy towards international relations in general and
U.S.-Japan affairs in particular .
We do not feel that any of us are so omniscient that
we can peer into the future and say flatly. .. J ACL will keep
hands off international relations." For it may be that in the
fu ture a problem will arise which will very much concern
J apanese Americans, and we would hate to see _JACL adopt
so rigid and so inflexible a policy that she would be placed
in a str a it-jacket. We believe that the change in uhilosophy
is a result of changing local , national and international conditions. Today ' s rapidly shrinking world has made international
p eace, goodwill and understanding mandatory for survival.
19noring the pro~lem
is the easiest thing to do. But by so
doing, we shirk our respon~iblt
.
It seems to us, that e~ch
problem in this field will be
unique and that JACL interest and concern will have to be
decided in the light of the facts available and the national
and international circumstances prevailing. We think it would
be difficult, perhaps impossible. to outline in advance a
clear-cut policy which would take care of e\'ery possible
future contingency.
Hence, we feel that JACL participation in these matters
should be left to the judgment of the National Board, which
we feel is a responsible and representative body. This does
ll0t eliminate the possibility that a separate committee may
be set up to participate in those matters which are not in
J ACL's domain, or which may screen various problems for
JACL' s consideration.
'Open Door' Policy with Safeguards
On the other hand, we do not believe that JACL should
lush into every aspect of U.S.-Japan relations simply because
the door is left open. The open door should be a symbol
of freedom of thought and action rather than as the lifting
of a barrier which may give license to all sorts of unrestricted
activities. Proper safeguards must be taken so that JACL
ill be protected at all times.
At any rate, if JACL is to participate in international
problems. we should do so by an evolutionary rather than
by a revolutionary process. Much education will have to pave
th e way so that there will be no misunderstandings either
in our membership or in other groups. It seems to us rrl'efutable that as Americans of Japanese ancestry we do have
a responsibility to aid the caus e of world peace by doing
whatever we can in the promotion of goodwill and understanding between the United States and Japan. We do not
feel that this makes us any less American as some have
implied.
A rigid adherence to I estrictive policies may make for
conservatism and safety yet at the same time may stifle or
blind us to the cre;rtive opportunities thrusting themselves upon
us. We fe el that great visions are preferable to ultra-conserv atism arising out of fears and a p p~ehnsio.
We feel that
.1ACL' s primary function is to grow, develop, and progress.
Otherwise, we shall be left behind in this dynamic world.
To get down to brass tacks, we feel that the following represents some of the specific decisions which can be made regarding this problem at the National CO:lvention. The choices
seem to boil down to about fh·e.
Five Choices Seen for Delegates
1. "Hands Off." P eriod. This requires the elimination of
the cur re nt " exception " clause.
2. The Status Quo. Our interpretation of this is that the
e 'ception clause allows limited JACL participation. However
the current policy is vague and it needs to be clarified.
Who decides when the exception will apply? What are appr(}priate channels?
3. The Status Quo with a slight liberalizations or ,\ith
t4;btening re u ·ictions. In either case the language must be
Continued on Page 4
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I CalifQrnia
I Biennium'
Four
illustrious
Californians
have been nominated for "Nisei
of Biennium" honors, which will
be presented during the 15th Biennial National JACL Convention
recognitions banquet to be held
Monday, Aug. 25, at Salt' Lake
City's Hotel Utah.
Two are farmers and -two are
laWyers, revealed George J. Inagaki, national chairman of the
recognitions committee in charge
of the "Nisei of Biennium" and
"JACLer of Biennium" awards.
They are James Kanno, mayor
of Fountain Valley; Tom Shim a-

i
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hogging' sei
nominations
saki, Tulare County rancher: Los
Angeles Superior Court Judge
John F. Aiso, and attorney Frank
F. Chuman.
"Nisei of the Bil!nnium" is in
recognition of signal success and
meritorio:Js accomplishment which
have helped to advance the welfare of persons of Japanese ancestry.
"Mayor Kanno
Last April 11, the agricultural
city of Fountain Valley in Orange
county held its second election.
handi~
Mayor-Counci.lman James
Kanno It~
vote of public confidence

'"

0

and a new two-year tErm a' mayor. Councilmen, who are elected
by the voters for a four-year
term, select the mayor for a .twoyear term.
Acclaimed as the youngest
mayor in California and the only
Nisei mayor of an American municipality. Kanno is looking forward optimistically. "We are a
growing city," he said proudly,
"and we are going to amount
to something. Our city will become a model city because we
can start fresh and build from
the ground up."
I Fountain Valley was incorporated in June. 1957, to save the
farms in the six-square mile area.
Because Kanno polled the most
votes among the five city councilmen then, the 31-year-old Nisei
was named mayor. This new~
gained for him national and internatio::Jal prominence.
With the San Diego Freeway
Continued on Page 5

INTERMOUNTAIN
ISSEI PIONEERS
TO BE HONO ED

Auditioning before the committee in charge of the Issei Recognitions Dinner of the 15th Biennial National JACL Convention consisting of Bishop Shobo Aoyagi, Rev. George Hirose and Rev. Shintatsu Sanada is Mrs. Amy Staker, who has been teaching Japanese
dancing and ondo since her arrival in Salt Lake City a few months
ago. Mrs. Staker is showing the committee a new type of Japanese
dance called a "Samisen Waltz."
Ben Terashima Photo

ILLINOIS CONGRESSMAN O'HARA LAUDS
CONVENTION, SPEAKER JUDGE SAUND
WASHINGTON. Rep. Barratt
O'Hara 10" Ill. 1. paid tribute on
the House floor to his colleague
Congressman D. S. Saund, ID.,
, Calif. ), who will be the Convention
Banquet Speaker at the forth·
coming 15th B i e n n i a 1 National
Convention of the Japanese American Citizens League in Salt Lake
City, Monday, August 25
Following his speech, he received unanimous consent to include in the . 'Congressional Record" the Washington Newsletter
"of the lovable and ever-brilliant
Mike Masaoka" in the Pacific
Citizen for July 4.
The Chicago Congressman, who
numbers many Nisei among his
friends and constituents, declared
that .. . ,. the election of theHonorable D.S. Saund to the Congress of the United States, the
first native Asian to join the na·
tional lawmakers of our country,
did more to win the understanding and the good will of the peo·
, pies of the Far East than all
the billions we have spent and
a 11 the efforts, however worthy,
that have been made during the
years by our diplomats, military
chieftains, and business leaders.
His election from a district in
which the vote of the minorities
groups is relatively light personified to the men and women of
the Far East just what our American democracy is and the limlt-

less opportunities it embraces for
all within its folds.
"I have been very happy to
have had the rich opportunity of
serving in association with Dr.
Saund on the great Committee on
Foreign Affairs. I have seen him
in action, day after day, observed
the quickness and the penetration
of his intellect and the warmth
of his human touch. He has becn
doing a tremendous job, and this
more and more is coming to the
attention of the entire Nation, as
is shown by the volume of newspaper and magazine articles extoling his achievements."
Masaoka's Washington Newsletter, a weekly feature of the Pacific Citizen, stated in part that
"probably no other individual in
this country better exemplifies
what persons of Asian ancesu·y.
including Japanese, mav accomplish in lhi - Nation tha~
this fil.:t
Asian to be ejected to the Con(Continued on Page 81

Fresno JACL joins city
move to get U.C. branch
FRESNO. - Dr. KH.'1.JO Taira was
named a - Fresno J ACL representative in the City of Fresno Com·
mittee of 100, which was organized
to discuss prospects oC establish·
ing a branch of the Univ. 01
California here with the board 01
regent:;.

SALT LAKE CITY. - "A Ion!'
overdue tribute to the accomplish:
ments of the Issei in the Intermountain area particularly will be
given Friday evening. Aug. 22 at
the Issei Recognition Banquet at
the Hotel Utah." Rupert Hachiya,
chairman of the 15th Biennial National Convention said in praising
the work being done by the committee.
The committee is headed by
Bishop Shobo Aoyagi of the Nicbiren Buddhist Temple as chairman
and Rev. Shintatsu Sanada of the
Salt Lake Buddhist Church and
Rev. George Hirose of the Japanese Church of Christ. Nisei as
assistant chairmen.
'The committee will be the biggest of all the convention committees with an anticipated total
of 70 members throughout the Intermountain states giving their
services to making the evening a
success.
Main speaker, George J. Inagaki of Los Angeles, past president of the National JACL, will
address the banquet in Japanese
and will give thanks for the endeavors of the pioneer Issei in
the winning and development oS
the West.
Greetings will be extended from
the office of Utah Governor
George D. Clyde by the Utah
Secretary of S tat e Lamont T~
ron to, by the Mayor of Salt Laktl
City Adiel Stewwart, and Icblro
Doi. Salt Lake JACL Chapter president. in behalf of the Convention
Board and chapter.
As befitting an Issei Recognjtions Banquet, there will be an
emphasis on the cultural background of Japan with .everal Japanese entertainment numbers on
the program and with decoration
throughout the room in Japanest
Ikebana.
'The price of the dinner will be
S4 per person and is not included
in
the
ConventJon
"Package
Deal". Reservations for the law
Recognition Diner may be placed
at the JACL Com'ention Headquarters at 411 Beason Bldg .• Salt
Lake City 11.
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By Bill Hosokawa
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A RIGHT TO BE PROUD-Brighton has a right to be
proud of its Japanese American residents. Many of
them, farming on Brighton's outskirts, are among the
community's most substantial citizens. One of them,
Bob Sakata, brought earlier recognition to the community when the national Junior Chamber named him the
nation's outstanding young farmer.
Sakata is one of the progressive school of agriculture
in which federal bulletins and laboratory research are
teamed up with old-style green thumb know-how. He
started out in partnership with his older brother, Harry.
With Harry's untimely death, Bob has been carrying on
in admirable fashion for the family.
The Issei and Nisei in the Brighton area have not
always enjoyed their present high level of community
acceptance. There were prejudices to overcome, and
this was done over the ye.u-s by diligence, a wiUingness
to take part in community activities, and the long, slow
process of making friends by proving their worthiness.
Brighton has what's called the Japanese American
Association. (Mike Tashiro is president this year, Seiji
Horiuchi is a past president.) Most of the members, however, are JACLers, belonging either to Denver's Mile
High chapter, or to the chapter at nearby Fort Lupton
where community acceptance is equally good. Matter of
fact, Brighton is the place where Mile High gets its
most loyal support.

TWO WORDS TOO MUCH
Editor: In the Jul~'
4 PC. you
; unwittingly encouraged the use ot
the term "Jap" a., an epithet.
In the article dealing with the
j nominees for "JACLer of Bien·
nium," you inadv-ertentl)' .stated:
"This committee was instrumental
in obtaining assurances irom Webster's New International Dictionary last March that it would call
attention to the fact that the terto
Jap ' is to be used disparingh·,'·
When the infinitive "to be" is
remo\·ed. the objectionable conI notation disappears.
•
BERRY StiZUKlDA
I"
j
Chicagc.
I

I

I

Fro....he'
Frying Pan

WHAT MANNER OF MAN?-Seiji Horiuchi is a
chunky, earnest farm boy who grew up with a yen to be
ef service to his fellow man. He was born in Auburn,
Wash·, in the rich White River valley south of Seattle,
where his folks were lettuce growers. When he was a
toddler, the family moved to Brighton.
Seiji studied at Colorado Aggies, undertook some advance work at the University of Minnesota. Then he
spent two years in Japan teaching agriculture in a mission school. Back home in Brighton, he got together
with Roy Mayeda, a former soil conservation officer, to
start a firm of agricultural consultants. Currently he is
an, Qfficer and researcher for Organics Inc., fertilizer
manufacturers· Somewhere along the way he developed
the priceless ability to express himself eloquently in
public; now when he speaks people listen.

PC

I

K_ HONDA .•.. Editor
FRED TAKATA •.. Bus. Mgr.
Subscription Per Yr. (payable in ad"ance): $3 memb; p.50 non-memb.
HARRY

Brighton, Colo.
BRIGHT SPOT IN BRIGHTON-Some 300 persons
turned out the other night at Brighton, a farming community 20 miles north of Denver, to honor an organiza.tion and an individuaL The organization was the Brighton volunteer fire department. The individual was a
Nisei named Seiji Horiuchi.
The volunteer fire department's claim to fame was
that it had won top honors in statewide competition two
years in a row. The reasons for honoring Horiuchi were
somewhat more numerous. For one thing, he was no
longer just a big man in a small town· He had won national recognition for himself and his community by being elected one of the ten vice-presidents of the United
States Junior Chamber of Commerce. (There ate some
who say Horiuchi has an excellent chance of being elected national president next June, but he modestly says
he'll run only if he comes up with a platform that will
help the Jaycee movement.)
National recognition is a reward for outstanding
service at lesser levels. Horiuchi had been president of
the Colorado state junior chamber, and of the Brighton
junior chamber. He had helped to make the Brighton
group one of the state's most progressive, and his fellow
iownsmen thought it was about time they got together
and told him how much they appreciated him.

JI1BlUDW!._"~

'Berry, \'e'd like to 'ldd. is a
regular contributor in the Chicago
JACL ;-ewsletter.-Ed.l
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, Japa UN mansion
I lax·free by SOD H.
NEW YORK. In the m;>lt€r
of taxes jor the residence l'-",·t ntly
purchased by the Japanese mission to the United Nation;: last
fall. officials from the tow 11 ot
Eastchester bowed a little gn'mplly to the matematicians irom Japan.
Six months of deliberation resulted with engineel's for ooOl
sides ~gTein
that No. 19 Hilltop
Rd. the assessed $47,900 hOM e ,,1
Ambassador Koto Matsudaira. is
a shade under 14.9 miles irom
the U .N. doorsteps-as th:! ('ro,\/,
nies.
At question was whether No. 19
was within 15 miles of U.N. h:?ad·
quarters in Manhattan and thus
exempt from property taxes lnder
the U.S.-U.N. a g r e erne '1 t and
whether the mileage was figured
on the basis of highways or as
the crow Dies.
"They missed being taxc
by
about 500 feet," said town superBY RUPERT lIACmYA
visor Francis X. O'Rourke. " By
ChaIrman, National JACL Convention Board
highway. it's over 20 miles to tht::
Okuda, Charles Sasaki, Margene Va· U.N." A spokesman for the JapaSalt Lake City
mda. George Tohinaka. refr.; Lessie
Introducing "PIP"; A new per- Yamamoto, Midori Watanuki, tickets, nese mission which is saving $1.Mike Aoki. pub.: James Konishi 800 in property taxes said: "We're
sonality was introduced this week sound; Amy Doi. orch.: Ichiro Doi
glad."
to the convention staff by Jeanne haJJ; Yukio Isaki. George Akimoto
The Japanese U.N. mission was
Konishi, Souvernir Booklet editor. gen. arr.
represented by attorney Tom HaCalled "Pip" fro m convention
Chapter Outing a "PIP": It was yashi of New York.
theme "Past Is Prologue", this
newcomer to convention prepara· decided to run the annual outing
tions is scheduled to be your host into a pre-convention rally to be Third company added to
and guide through the booklet and held this Sunday, July 27, at the
Lindsey Garden. Titled " Pip. Pip,
Western Pioneer group
is the creation of Jeanne and
Hurray! ," an opportunity will be OAKLAND. - The management
her committee. They had intended to keep "Pip" a secret until afforded members to ask ques- of the Western Pioneer insurance
the book was released. However, tions about the convention and tc and finance companies have an·
volunteer for various convention nounced the formation of a third
we felt that " Pip" was too inevents.
group to be known as Western
teresting a character to keep hid·
Since so many inquiries have Pioneer Underwriters.
den until then.
Dave Nitake, chairman of the
We'd like to introduce "Pip" to been received on Fordnik, this
J ACLers everywhere as a symbc] picnic will be a good place tc insurance company board and
of the fun. excitement. comrade- push it. Jf we can get back thE president of the finance company,
ship-to be found at all our na- film on our Tenth Biennial Con· said the new firm is expected
tional conventions. "Pip" is the vention, we'll reshow it. The gang to be in operations within six
JACLer who golfs, plays bridge, had such a hilarious time seeing months. providing multiple line infishes. dances, eats heartily, stays it earlier in the year, they wanted surance coverage.
up till 4 a.m. and still gets to to see it again.
There will be the usual outdoor L.A. COUNTY SUPERVISORS
council sessions on time (? l.
"Pip" is the patience of our activities-softball between the URGE HAWAIA.V STATEHOOD
On a motion by Sup. John Anson
leaders as well as the spirit and younger and older feUas, hamburgers cooked outdoors, dancing, Ford, the Los Angeles county
enthusiasm of our youth. "Pip" i~
board of supervisors this week
the guy who'll be at the Thousand and cartoon movies for the kide~
and travelogue of our state in urged county congressional repClub Whing Ding with serpnti~
in one hand and a $25 checi<; sound and color for those of us resentatives to support statehood
in the other. In other words, "Pip" at home who can't take these for Hawaii at this session of Conis the rallying call for this 15th vacation trips this year due tc gress.
our convention work.
Biennial confab.
Don 't say " Get hep"-but say
Utah's Liquor Statute: It has a recent arrival of three months
"Get Pip!" and come to SaIL
been suggested that we acquaint from Japan, will be an entertainLake!
you with the Utah State liquor ment feature during this event
Sonen-Kai Supports: This oldE:.! law. Those of you who know Utah . . . Thousand Club Whing Ding
Nisei group of the Salt Lake Bud will remember that liquor cannot site. Red Chimney, is where Midbist Church went all out behino be sold or purchased over the yoshi Umeki made her Salt Lake
the convention as they dedicateti bar. In most places open to the debut last year , .. Our new
its annual summer dance to pro· public mixers and ice will be CC':Jvention Headquarters. a hub 01
moting 100 per cent support 01 sold, and you must bring your activities as Jean Tcrashima,
the JACL National Convention. own liquor. The purchaser must Emiko Tokunag'a, Alice Sekino,
Held last Wednesday. at the PoliCe buy through state owned and opel' Toshi Odow. Jeanne Konishi, Mas
Gun Club, the affaiJ' was titlea ated liquor stores and also sho .... Horiuchi, and Blanche Shiosaki all
put in late evni~
hours last
"Tanabala" meaning "celebratioil a liquor permit costing S1week
to
get
out
various
convenof the stars". One of the mort
This and That: Congressman lion mailings and work on the
civic minded grOtlpS in Salt Lake,
the Sonen-kai has expressed de- Aldous Dixon and wife. Senators booklet . . . Elna Miya and Sue
sires to help make the local c{)m Wallace Bennett and ArthuT V. Kaneko are busy signing up varimunity full)' aware of the coming Watkins and wi.fe have accepted ous \'ckes for a choir to perform
OJr invitation to attend the con- as climax to the Convention banconvention. Our thanks to the
Sonen-Kai and its members fOI vention banquet . . . Issei Appre- quet . . . Henry Kasai announced
ciation Committee under Bishop the conclusion of a very successsuch all-out support. The commitS. Aoyagi. Rev. George Hirose. ful ad campaign for the booklet.
tee in c h a r g e includes many
and Rev. S. Sanada is largest of :Ie has now been assigned as
names familiar to you as con·
the CO'lvt:ntion committees with Toastmaster for the Recognition
vention officers. They include'
Tosh Iwasaki, gen. cllmn.; Taka abo:"l 70 members from through- Luncheon by Chrm. Frances Ta·
state. Mrs. Amy Staker, keno.
Kida, dec., Cllick Terashima. ConniE Oilt ih~

15th
Biennial
Underlines

.'

3--PACIFIC CITIZEN

draws rebuke from prime minister, press.a.nd arous~d

•

I

Tagaries
By larry S, Tajiri
ittle Lad in 'Geisha Boy'
In "Gc
· sb~
Bo)'.'· ,e new comcdv which Jerry Lewis is
naki~r
for Fclram~unt.
the comIc plays a GI cntcr:t... iner who
visits Japan. and is "adopted" by a 6-ycar old bo\' The role
of the YOJlIg~1er
holds an integl-al part of the . tory. and
Lewis and his j:roduction aides took extreme lJain~
to select
the right boy. 1;lore than 200 were tested.
The n~ws.
according to Midori Watanabe who acts as
dialoguc wacll on " Geisha Boy," is that Robert Hirano (of
Seattle) was selected. Mrs. Watanabe prepared most of the
youngsters, including Hirano. Lance Milamura. Mich ael Murahashi and ~-usak
Nishida. for the screen test. SlOce then
she has been working with Hirano.
"The adult performer is aware of the dynamics involved
in creating reality through the acting medium. but the child
ac tor must ~'ose
additional a ttributes in order to achieve
a meaningful portrayal." 1\oI1'S. Watanabe says. "Master Hirano
has shown remarkable insight and response to acting, according to Jerry Lewis and Director Frank Tashlin ."
The day before he went to work on " Geisha Boy" in a
scene with Sessue Hayakawa . the 6-year old Robert was taken
to see the Academy Award-winning movie, "Bridge on the
River Kwai," for which Haya kawa . of course, received an
Oscar nomina1ion . Right after the scene had been shot Robert
turned to Hayakawa and asked: " Did you see 'The Bridge
on the River Kwai'?" "No." said Hayakawa solemnly, "I
don't beHeve 1 did."
Lewis has obtained Yasl1shi Taguchi, a Fulbright scholar
from Japan, to be the technical director on the, picture. Taguchi will return to Japan s hortly to enter his father 's film
production company.
Lewis' lomantic lead in " Geisha Boy" will be Nobu
McCarthy, Cl Canadian-born girl of Japanese ancestry who
came to Ca]jjornia after marrying a GI in Japan. A number
of other Japanese American players are in the picture which
is b eing shot in Hollywood. A second unit has taken exteriors
in Japan.
HAYAKAWA BEING f".-\GED BY BROADWAY

After he finishes his " Geisha Boy" role Hayakawa , who
Is e n jo~>ng
one of the films' most remarkable comebacks
( he made his firs t Hollywood picture in 19141, is being paged
by Broadway. Producers Eleanor Saudenberg and Jay Garon
wa nt Hayakawa to do "The Conqueror and the Enemy ." a
two-character drama which has been fashioned from the TV
play which Hayakawa and Earl Holliman did on TV last
March as " The Sea Is Boiling Hot."
The play, adapted from his own TV drama by Simon
Wincelberg, is set on a jungle island during World War II.
Hayaka""a played a Japanese officer and Holliman was the
GI. The producers have reported they are negotiating with
Hayakawa lor the part and the fate of the play probably
will rest cn whether the actor wants to take the part. No
one has been mentioned for the GI's role.
Hayakawa was last seen on the Broadway stage 31 years
ago in a drama called "The Love City. "

!ORONTO. - The Jung Affair
All across Canada, Senz.tor
The Globe and Mail
nas blown up a storm in the ~aris'
remark has struck spark" Farris' remarks has "overtones
~se
of Commor.s, the press, and ill both pre_
and radW dis· (If bigolr)'. of racial prejudicecltlZens across Canaqa.
patches
I thing_ \\hich should b:l 1.0 lace
It all started on July 10 when
Nation-Wide Concern.
in CanadIan public life"
Douglas ~ung,
Pro g res s i ,. e·
In. Yaneouvcr, ,Han'cy Lowe.
The l\1ontrE'al
pre-ldE'nt of tilE' Lions Club Crun .. , F ... rrL'
.. -rude
oonsh"
ConservatlVe MP for Yancou~'eI
~entr,
criticized in Paris the \I'a} town chaoler said "the term ,
word. and :aid' "~n'l
r Farris
visits between Canadian and Rus- is objectionable because of it has ellery right to dl>oar,'Tee WI
sian delegations are organized,
"association with race prejudice.' Mr. Jung. but had the name heeD
This pro~ted
Senator John W.
S.B. Gervin: . president of ~lE
Smith or C",grain or Donovan
~'h
tFal:nhst °hf vanthc~u\
'ecr
~o
as {, t,,:,ancouv.edr thCIVICS Unt~·
a;~(Ir'hl
- . . . he would nE'\'cr have dreamed
nang
as
IS
hmamCin Ion. sal
e
enator s
rE" cr· of lI~in<T
the man' - rae al 0 <Tott
..
h
C
..
t J
.
d I. ,~
I
rl.,ID
,,0
o?" replesent t e
anaruan ence 0 ung s ancestry an tJ'f I in an attempt to dbcredit his
people.
reported use of such a derogc- \·iews."
The scornful reference has got. tory. medieval term would indicate
J
'-,_
..
•
ten Senator Farris into hot watE'r. ' there are still people who arc " ung lUJs~I
saId In P~T1S
that
[n the Commons, Liberal Leader not prepared to accept Canadians
I k~ew
thIngs hke thIS would
Lester Pearson-to whose party on the basis of merit . .. but b~
saId about ..me sooner or later
Senator Farris belongs-tried to rather permit prejudice to intel'. by somebody.
come to the defense of Jung, a'lli fere with normal good sense ."
(The New Canadian also comprotested the "derogatory" refel
In Toronto. Mrs. Jean Lum mented the now infamous remark
ence. He said "every member chairman of the Chinese Women's recalls lhe emotionally charged
would read the senator's remarks Association of 0 n tar i o. said slogan that agitators used to ~t'r
with regret and disapproval." But "Senator Farris is guilty of dis petuate the "Japanese menace"
Senator Farris has since refused crimination against the Chinese with "Once a Jap. always a Jap".
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Editorial Comment
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'FLOWER IDlt'[)1\I SONG' SEARCHING FOR DANCERS

There's a premium on dancers of Oriental ancestry on
Broadway and :in Hollywood ever since Rodger~
and Hammerstein began work on their new musical of love in San Francisco's Chinatown, " The Flower Drum Song." Pat SUZUki.
sbe of the pony tail. will have one of the lead roles while
several other Nisei actresses have tested for leading parts
in the produttion. The chorus will be composed of performers
of Asian descent if Rodgers and Hammerstein can find the
tale nt. Gene Kelly is s taging the show and Carol Haney is
helping with !.he choreography. After a month' s tour out of
town. "The Flower Drum Song" is booked into the St. James
theater in N w York in November. The title, incidentally,
comes from a Chinese folk song.

'"

'"

'"

If and when he embarks on his proposed project to make

a TV series about two ex-GIs, one a Nisei. in postwar Japan,
producer Sam Fuller will go to Nippon to make the pictures
in color . . , Steve Parker is planning to make a film in
Japan. "Serge," but is shy a leading man who was Robert
Mitchum . . . James Edmiston. the author of "Home Again,"
a novel about the Japanese American mass evacuation of 1942,
has done the screen play for the forthcoming United Artists
mystery drama " Wink of an Eye." Incidentally , the downbeat
trend in the film business was responsible in part for the
shelving of "Home Again." which was on the Allied Artists
schedule lC1' a time with Michael Blankfort doing the screen
treatment. Producers were afraid the picture, because of necessary crowd scenes, would cost too much and wouldn't gross
enough.
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to JAPAN
by PRESIDENT UNU

San Francisco or Los Angeles to Yokohama; return from Kobe or Yokohama.
A sightseeing day in Honolulu each way.
Visit Manila and Hong Kong en route for
as little as $100 extra.
A carefree ocean liner vacation - fine
dining, splendid entertainment, sundeck
loafing and wonderful people. Complete
air conditioning in all accommodations.
Take all the baggage you wish: 3501bs.
are free in First Class; 250 lbs. in Economy
Tourist Class. A sailing every three weeks
from San Francisco, frequent sailings
from Los Angeles. Ask abol~t
the PRESIDENT HOOVER-First clr1.ss trallel to Japan
(all rooms with both),
ADULT FARES TO YOKOHAMA
f'IIESIDfNT Cl£VElAJID - 'RESIDENT WlLSOII
Fir~t
Class
Economy Tourist ClI,.
IIn.... y. from SSlt
IIn ....ay. from $345·
IO<Ind·ttip, from 5911
round-trip, ' - SIlO"
-4 to 8 bertll "flmny,slyl." room&.
less for dormitory berths.
nml I problem? Go onl way President linlt'. one . . , Iff'
Our IUthClrized trlval qents will
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lJ'L Il'OKIO FINES'}' CHOP SUEY HOUSB

SAN KWO LOW
FIlMOUS CHINESE FOOD

228 EilSi First Street· Los Angeles - MA 4-2075

When in Elko
Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES

CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Elko, Ney

514 West Sixth St., Los AIa,.1es 14

MA 8-4321
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Southwestward
By Fred Toketo
PASADEN-A
~TEAK

(ALE SEI
FOR CONVENTION

25, 1951

BAKE

We we re guests at the recent Pasadena Chapter's annual
steak bake held at Oak Grove Park, and as usual the Pasadenans really came up with another one of their bang up
afiairs. This was one of those days when there were many
things going on and we had to draw straws to see which
event we would attend. The Nisei Week Festival Committee
'as having a Queen's lea at the Japanese Cons ul General's
resjdence. while the Hollywood Chapter was having its annual
beach party at Playa Del Rey, and we hear that these events
were just as successfu l.
When we arrived at the picnic grounds in Pasadena, we
found many of the JACLers playing volley ball, while some
of the intellectual ones were busy racking their brains out
w ith the game called "Scrabble." Then of course there were
some of the scientific minded people playing this game of
five cards and money jingling on the table, and each one in
deep concentration.
While the boys were having a good time, the poor Pasadena
Ch apter gals were busy preparing the food , actually tbey had
started preparing most of it the night before. The delicious
steaks -were prepared just right by the expert chefs, Ken
Dyo, Mr. T suc hiya, Butch Tamura, Mo Takagaki, and Jiro
Oishi. Harris Ozawa was acting as disc jockey, playing tbe
latest recordings of " Cha-Cha " and "Tequilla." Tom Ito (the
Gene Parker a nd Arthur Murray of the Pasadena Chapter)
was busy kicking up the cirt with his fancy cha-cha steps
with all the gals. Another big attraction was Pasadena's Flo
Wada; it seems where ever she went the fellas eyes would
follow her around . (Wonder why?).
During the day a white elephant auction was held, with
bidding going fast and furious under auctioneer Ken Dyo and
money collector Mac Yamaguchi. who didn't let any of those
greenbacks get away. We ended up with a decent yellow
cushion with our bid, and lucky Bob Sawai of the ELA Chapter
bought a beautiful box with a pair of white shoes in them.
The last time we saw Bob he was hobbling around in his
new shoes, but who are we to say fellas can't wear high
heel shoes!
President Dr. Ken Yamaguchi dropped in for a few minutes. but had to leave because of urgent business in LA.
After the picnic was over, we beaded for the Obon Carnival
and Ondo in Li'l Tokio, where we spotted "Doc" giving out
with a real jazzy "ondo !" All we can say is the 1600 Club
Whing DilJg at the National Convention should really be tops
with Dr. Yamaguchi acting as " Shika isha." To Doc can we
just add : "Matta ku jo-zu da na-!"
ELA BEACH PARTY AT NEWPORT DUNES
This past wee kend , we joined the East Los Angeles Chapter
beach party held at the new Newport Dunes. This is a new
beach area, with barbecue pits and fine swimming in the
la ;;oon, which is roped off to keep away boats and water
skii ers. There are many r efreshment, paddle board and kayak
rent al stands. There is a ls o a large pirate sbip' ancbored
th ere . where you can swi m ou t to, and use for diving.
Larly arrivals were treated to rice balls and fried chicken
for lunch, and everyone got in on the delicious "shish-kebab"
later in lhe afternoon. We were l'ea lly surprised to see so
many new faces in the ELA Chapter, which shows that the
Chap:er is really growing.
We certainly would like to r ecommend l!)is beautiful spot
to our loca l chapters that are planning beach parties in the
future. Besides getting a first rate sunburn , we really h ad
a wonderful time, thanks again, ELA!
AS EMBL YiYIAi\T ELLIOTI'S TESTIMONIAL
This past week a testimonial dinner was he ld at the
San Kwo Low restaura nt in honor of Assemblyman Ed Elliott
of .he 40th District. Assemblyman Elliott has always been
a fighter for equal opportumties fo r everyone and has served
in his present position for eleven yea r s. He has previously
met with PSWDC Legislative Committee on various problems,
and we were deeply honored to be present to pay tribute
to this wonderful person.
Some other dignitaries present were Supervisor John Anson
Ford , Assemblyman Augustus Hawkins, and Councilman Ed
Roybal. Some of the J ACLers present were Tats Kushida and
Henry I\10ri, dueling with their knives over the chow m ein,
Fran k Chuman , Kango Kunitsugu, Roy Yamadera, Jim Higashi,
Continued on Page 7

PREsmENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Roy Nishikawa
Continued from Front Page
s pelled out in a clear and unmistakeable fashion, otherwise
lat er dilfic ulties may arise because of misinterpretations.
4. This alternative would set up a committee to study,
screen and evaluate such problems as may arise and would
the n make I'ecommendations to the National Board for a final
decision.
5. This position would allow JACL to participate freely
in international relations.
Although there may be extremists on either end, our personal feeling is th at JACL's position should be one of the
thr e middle of the road choices outlined or a mooification
thereof.
WhatevE'l' position is finally adopted, tlle language must
be unmistakeable a nd clear and proper delegation of authority
and proper safeguards must be written into the policy. We
do not pretend to have the final a ns wer, but this article was
wr
~ te
n
with the hope that the Issues would become more
clearly defined. Perhaps the de legates to Salt Lake City will
find this helpful in coming to a decision.
Whate\er the National Council decides, all of us should
aCCEpt the decision gracefully. We sbould close ranks and
for~et
tbe disputes and controversies that have raged during
the past year. By so doing we can remain united and strong
liDO J ACL can continue to work effet:tivel,y.

~: ~a:OUms

Red Ch imne.v-was ~e lectd
as the
site of the 1000 Club Wbing Ding
fOI' tbe 15th Biennial national
JACL convention. Rupert Hachiya.
convention chairman, announced
last week.
The traditionally hilarious gath·
~ring
slated for Saturday evening.
Aug. 23 will feature a prime rib
dinner at S5 per plate~
according
to Mas Horiuchi, chairman of the
event. who added that the proper
refreshments would be available.
The spirit of the National 1000
Club gatherings will flutter in the
traditional uproar with National
1000 Club chairman Kenji Tashiro
in charge of the program . Harold Cutting up at the Midwest District Council convention 1000 Club
Gordon, past 1000 Club National Whing Ding are Cleveland 1000ers. Scene depicts Joe Kadowaki
Chairman, and others will assist (right) as Commodore Perry making like Elvis before Frank Shiba
(in derby), George Ono, Tak Yamagata and !'vIDC convention chairTashiro in the emcee duties.
Several acts have already been man Gete Takahashi. It was a sequence that burlesqued the JACL
-Robert Fujita Photo.
slated for the program. according controversy on U.S.-Japan affairs.
to Tashiro, one the boisterous can·
. can dance by the Salt Lake Con·
vention Board and another the
Princess Pupule in the person of
genial Joe Kadowaki of Cleveland.
The Pasadena J ACL led by the
talented and amusing chapter
president Dr. Ken Yamagucbi as SALT LAKE CITY. - Hotel reser· Convention Headquarters at 411
"shikaisha" will add to the fun vlltions and advance registrations Beason Bldg., Salt Lake City 11.
Delegates who send in advance
with a skit.
are two items whicb Salt Lake
Bow Ties R
. ed
City-bound delegates and boosters registrations before Aug. 5 will be
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tourist Utah, Maurea Terashima, RegisRae Fujimoto, Alice Kasai, Amy months in Utah bote Is and mo- tration Chairman, said. Forms for
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SAN FRANCISCO AUX'Y
dents , JACL Offices and through
YOIll" Favorite ShoppiDC
CeDter
FAll FASHIONS SLATED
IDAHO FALLS ANNlJAL
SAN FRANCISCO. - Locale for OUTING AT YELLOWSTONE
FUJIMOTO & CO
th e fifth annual San Francis cc
IDAHO FALLS. - An overnight
302-306 South 4th Wed
J ACL Auxiliary fa shion show hl\s
trip to Yellowstone National Park
Salt Lake City 4, Utah
bee n set for the beautiful Venetian
was enjoyed by Idaho Falls JACLRoom of the Fairmount Hotel, it
Tel. EMQire (..8Z71
ers this past weekend as their
was revealed by Thelma Takeda.
annual summer outing.
Auxiliary president and fashion
show chairman. It will be held
on Saturday, Sept. 20, 12:30 p.m .
A luncheon menu is being plan·
Bonded Comm.isstoD Jwferc1lan~
ned by the famed Fairmount
FruIts - Vegtabl~
chefs. Negotiations are underwa:- '
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Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. -

Contra Costa chapter
community picnic Sunday
RICHMOND. - Contra Cos t a
JACL's sixth annual picnic will
be held at Curry Creek Park on
Marsh Creek Rd. this Sunday from
10 :30 a.m .
Children's races. swimming and
games are featured at the event.
Admission to the picnic will be
free this year , according to Tosh
Adachi and Charles Ajari, co·
chairmen.
I ce cream and cold drinks will
be served without charge by the
chapter.
Races for small children will
begin at 11 : 30. Older children will
particioate in racing following the
lunch hour.
Games scheduled from 2 p.m.,
include softball, volleyball, horseshoes and swimming. Assisting on
committees are:
Sho Kimura and Marvin Urat~u
ticket ;· Chizu Uyama. raees : Sam Sa·
k a i. prizes: Dr. Yoshiye TOl!3saki and
Tosh Adachi . refresh .; Ted T35hlro
PA System; Yoshie Wada 3nd Grace
H3ta. pub .: Shig Komatsu and :lolarVlll
Uratsu. M.C,

~

"Always at Your Service"
THE

Bank of Tokyo
Of California
• We invite your
bank account
by mail

• Postage-paid
envelopes
• Ask for
Inrormation
• Each deposit
insured up to
S10,OOO

San Francisco 160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305
Los Angeles 120 S. San Pedro (12), MA 8-2381
Gardena 16401 S. Western, DAvis 4-7554

fmr?er;a' Gardens
Suki aki Restaurant
82lS Sunset Blvd.

OL 6-1750

Welcome JACLers-Your Host: George Furuta, 1000er
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BY H\RRY HONDA
VOLLIES OF EXPR
~ ~IONS
exhorting the membership to
t h ink seriously on the quest ion of JACL participation in U.S.Japan affairs have a ppeared. in recent chapter newsletters
• • . Dick Henmi of St. Louis bas asked several iron-hearted
questions: !l) Is it time that we pull our heads out of the
sandpile and face reality? (2) Is it time that we exercise
our full responsibilities as citizens? (3) Can we as loyal
American citizens, as we have proved in the past, help our
country determine policies which can help not only Japan
but. more important, the United States itself?
An editorial, initialed S.W.. in the Chicago JACL Newsletter
has called for "overcoming long ingrained fears that block
the full exercise of our citizenship responsibilities" . . . One
of these fears was described thusly: "Long conditioned to
representing ourselves as 100 per cent Americans and shunning any possibility of being mistakenly identitied with an
enemy nation. we were reluctant to be dragged out on the
world stage. This psychological factor seems to be the main
reason behind the great heat generated by this question.
To respond positively to the challenge meant changing our
cozy formula of being accepted as good Americans" . . . Another editorial. co-authored by H.O. & A.S., in the Twin Cities
J .A. Journal agrees the question "will be of great concern
to J ACLers and non-J ACLers a like" . . . "Fostering of good
international relations should be a matter of concern to all
citizens," the Minnesotans urged. "The problems, if any. are
not peculiar to any pal-ticular group." If world peace is to
endure, solutions must be found in the current problems of
Lebanon , Cyp rus and the U.S.-Japan reciprocal trade. "It then
becomes incumbent upon Americans as individuals to appraise
the available information and let their thoughts be known
to our representatives in the Nation's Capitol."
A VERY LENGTHY question was posed in Atty. Harold
Cordon's memorandum on U.S.-Japan Affairs. reprinted in the
PC last week. "Where is the logic in the position that JACL
may not only take questions but may actively lobby in the
area of U.S.-Japan affairs where our members will directly
benefit, but tbat we somehow become tainted as a front for
Japan. if take positions in other areas where we are all
also affected. though not quite so directly?" . . . Earlier this
yea r. At ty. Saburo Kido, wartime national JACL president,
in addressing the 30th anniversary celebration of San Francisco
JACL wondered: "Isn ' t there confusion in our thinking by
mixing the r oles of the Nisei as individuals and the JACL,
which is a u nited group of Nisei from all walks of life?"
For what it's worth, Tamotsu Murayama--{)ne of the JACL
Elrganizers--{)n this subject of U.S.-Japan affairs recalled in
a recent column that one of the dreams 30 years ago was
that Nisei contribute to the betterment of U.S.-Japan relations,
then successful on rare occasions. And his question, " What
J ACL can do in the future ?", was admittedly unanswerable.
Yet he never dreamed JACL could do so much for the betterm e nt of w e J apanese in America. " By the same token, JACL
might be able to contribute as much for U.S.-Japan relations
in the future," he thought, but observed, "We have to move
on slowly and cautiously for the time being until we can
really solidify our position in America ."
From the v ariety of questions and propositions, it seems
na tural to conclude with National JACL President Dr. Roy
Nishika wa's r emarks made early this year: "The choice is
yours; the challenge is yours" . . . JACL participation in
U.S.-Japan affairs will be discussed at the forthcmin~
15th
Biennial convention at Salt Lake City, first in the national
legal-Iegislath'e committee meeting Friday, Aug. 22. and upon
th e floor of th e national JACL council the next morning . . .
B as ic considerations which should be remembered by delegates
were sti pulated in the President·s Corner, Dr. Nishikawa's
biweekly colum n , last November: "Should JACL express conc ern and interest in certain Japan-America problems? If so,
t!) what extent ? Under what conditions? And under whose
responsibility? "

THERE _~RE
NO easy blueprints which can be drafted
to solve this problem. Both sides have their exp.ectations,
may r egard contrary opinions as burdensome and will not
s urrender easily . . . My personal observations are guided
b y the principle tha t greater the influence, prestige and power,
t he greater are its responsibilities . . . Further, the greater
a nation, the greater its moral obligation for peace and
justice throaghout the world. It is also important to remember
that there is a perpetua l will to establish justice-to work
for changes of the actual s tatus quo when it becomes an
obviously unjust status . the continuation of which would endanger the peace of the world . . . My question now is: "Is
JACL a J:'art of this pict ure? " If we accept these major
and mi n ' ~ premises . th e conclusion is self-evident.

j,{tkawaya
LJ'l. TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONl!:RY

244 E. 1st S,., -

Los Angeles -

MA 8-4935

EAGLE PRODUCE
Booded Commission Merchants
Wholeslle Fruit and Vecetable8

91 ·943 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 15

MA 1·6686

Pitching in with d~orative
preparations for the 15th Biennial convention mixer are (from left) Betty Miya. Margaret Takanaka. Yaekc
[kegami, Kimi Ju, Ann Miya, mixer chairman Ujifusa and Saturda)
Night social chairman Kumi Kanegae. The mixer \dU be held at the
new auditorium of the Hotel Utah motor lodge on Friday. Aug. 22.

•

•

•

Hilarity with 'King and I' theme seen
for Sail Lake JACL Convention mixer
SALT LAKE CITY. - "Getting
to Know You", the Convention
Mixer theme. will be carried
throughout the entire traditional
opening night social of the 15tb
Biennial National J ACL Convention, Mary Ujifusa, Mixer chairman, said today.
Imaginative decorations, which
the Mixer committee is now making, will turn the Motel Utah
Auditorium on Friday night. Aug.
22 into a Siamese setting pattern·
ed after the "King and I". The
props are now in the process of
construction from chicken wire
and papier mache. They will be
gilded with gold paint and will
add atomosphere to both the entertainment and to the proposed
ilgames H ,
'Mr. KOS' Gimmick
Adding to the gaiety of the
evening will be a search for a
mystery man , "Who is Mr. KOS?"
The search for "Mr. KOS" will
be a grand mix-up and the find·

ing of the person a hilarious eli·
max, promised the committee.
Qualifications for "Mr. KOS"
will be kept secret until after
the selection. His immediate duty
will be to dance the polka with
National J ACL Queen Miss Margaret Itami, according to Mrs.
Ujifusa.
The well-known local orchesh'a
of Ralph Byers with ten musicians
will play a variety of dance num·
bers for the mixer.
Also on the evening's progl'al"l
will be the announcement of th~
winner of the pre-registration
prize-the Philco Hi Fi Console.
Serving on the Mixer Committee under Mrs. Ujifusa are Kimi
and Al Ju. Una and Jack Nakamura, Madge Niwa. Yaeko Ikegami, Yayoi Nodzu, Shig Kanegae,
Eiko N a k a z a w a, Ted Nagata,
Frank Ujifusa. Hiro Iwasaki, Tosh
Nakaya, Mori Nakaya, Kuni Kanegae, Pat Kishimoto, Kazu Niwa
and Masako Sonoda.

Biennium awards -

Inagaki noted that the rules
allow past finalists to be renominated with accomplishments since
the last judging to be considered
only.
Aiso, who distinguished himsell
during the war years as director
at the U.S. Military Intelligence
Service Language School, nsmg
from the ranks of private to
lieutenant-colonel, was the first
mainland Nisei to serve in a judicial capacity. having been named
in 1954 by the then governor of
California. Supreme Court Chi~f
Justice Earl Warren. to fill a
vacancy on the Los Angeles municipal bench.
Superior Court Judge
Since that time. he was appointed by Governor Goodwin Knight
County Suto the Los Angel~
perior Court to fill one of 30 new
judgeships created by the 19::17
state legislature. Last month, he
was re-elected to office unopposed.
indicative of his merit and esteem
among members of the legal fraternity in support of his candidacy.
Judge Aiso was also elected
president of the Hollywood High
School Alumni Association. one of
the more active and older alumni
groups in the city school system.
He also chaired the special fund
drive for the Shonien, whic~
enabled it to finally open its d'.)ors
earlier this year to care for children. He also served as 1956 prc-ident of the Hollywood Japanesa
Community Center board.
Attorney Chum all
Late last year. attorney Chump.n
became the first Japanese American to head a major lawyer's or-

(Continued from Front Page)
destined to splice the city in two,
prospects of industrialization in
Fountain Valley have been expressed.
Kanno is active in the Orange
County JACL, local veteran and
farming groups.
Rancher Shimasaki
Acceptance of Japanese Americans in Tulare County's civic and
community life is in many ways
attributed to the unlimited devotion of rancher Tom Shimasaki,
43, of Lindsay, according to his
many friends. "Indeed. we have
found a place of welcome and
prestige! " , one declared.
Winner of the Lindsay Community Citizen Award in 1955, he
has done much for the Japanese
American community as attested
by his 30 years in scouting from
a Tenderfoot to Di~trc
Commissioner, hi's 20 years in JACL from
a charter m e m bel' of Tulare
County Chapter to No. Calif. district council chairman and recipient of the Sapphire Pin, as well
as active membership in the local
Kiwanis (president in 1958),
YMCA, First B apt i s t Church
(moderator). Lindsay Farm Bureau, Girl Scouts camp committee, Lindsay Chamber of Commerce
(board member). and
county fair booth committee.
Secretary in the Tulare County
Republican Central Committee.
Shimasaki is a candidate for reelection to the 1958-59 committee.
He was appointed to fill a vacancy last January.
During the war years, he was
a Japanese language instructor at
Michigan. A successful vegetable
farmer, he helped to organize the
Lindsay Vegetable Cooperative.
Judge Also
While Judge Aiso was nominated
and awarded a silver "Nisei of
the Biennium" medallion in 1954.
rUDner-up to Sgt. Hiroshi Miyamura who was presented the gold
<first-place) medal, the name 01
the Burbank-born Nisei is being
placed for consideration again in
view of his continuing achievements since the last award.

WASHINGTON. - Among the pro.
po~als
that the Ea t rn D
Council will recommend at the
15th Bienial National JAct. Coo,'enlion Aug. 22-25 at Salt I.ake
City will be the continuation 01
the \Va. hingron OCfke and rea 1vation of a New York Office witil
a separate budget.
At the pre ent time. thE' ·pw
York Office with Sam I hikawa
in charge is being operated CD
a stand-by basis with funds provided by the Washington Oi 'C'e.
The New York Office is \lOable
to fulfill the civic and pubU:: !"elations work necessary to carry
on JACL's program in a ciiy thesize of New York. the EDC learned at its annual meeting held
here recently.
Thirty Orr 3nizatiOns
In the past. tt.e Eastern cffice
has established a workin~
relationship with over 30 national or.
ganizations representing over IiO
million members. After the 19Sa
convention, its services were reduced to a part-time office and
in recent years carried as an
extension of the Washington Office.

The EDC has also recommend
to its four-member chapters tha
the district constitution be smen!i&
ed to increase chapter distridli
dues from $10 to $20 per year.
beginning in 1959.
George Furukawa was named
to head the study committee 011
the advisability of establishing au
EDC credit union.
The annual meeting was h·)~ted
by the Washington, D.C .. chapter.
and chaired by Charles Nagao of
Seabrook, N.J.
ganization by being elected LOlJ
Angeles chapter president of the
National Association of Immigration and Nationality Lawyers. ::I.llminating previous positions in the.
group as secretary and vice-presi.
dent.
Chuman, who is national JAct.
legal counsel, is a member of the
state bar. the American Bar A90
sociation. Los Angeles Bar Assl)o
ciation, Criminal Courts Rar A90
sociation, National Association at
Compensation and Claimants Attorneys, was admitted to practice
before the federal courts. t:l1l
courts and board of immigration
appeal.
A graduate of UCLA, he obtained his law degree at the State
University of Maryland in 1945.
Aside from his JACL accomplishments as 1946-47 Los Al'ge~
JACL president, PSWDC chaiJ"o
man. second and first national
vice-president, Churnan helped organize the Japanese American
Democratic Club in 1956. is active
as senior warden at St. l\1:>ry s
Episcopal Church. and membt!r of
several local and national minoe-ity organizations.
Deadline Nears
Inagaki reminded that nominations for "Nisei of the Biennium'·
should reach his office, 3036 - lltb
Ave" Los Angeles 18, by July 31,
1958.
Nominations for the "JACLer of
the Biennium", to be sent to Inagaki also, close on Aug. 15.

Downtown
San Fr.ncisco
Corner Buab
and Stockt.oa

HOTEL VICTORIA
M. SO.lIks - Oper. OWller

EXbrook 2-2540

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
AGES.. rOR ITEAMSBlP AND AIRLINES
Complete Sravel. AdvlSor7 len'lce and ~keCbl

3t)1 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 12, C.lif., MI 4657
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handl'cap nrsl

SEATTLE. - Yasuo Ito paced a
hf 60 contestants at the
lipId
..,.
The So. Calif. Nisei Colfers _\s- t.talliewood course July 13 in
sociation official handicap board the Nisei Veterans annual goll
has been in operation for a half tournament to be the club champ
year and this past week issued with a gross. 81). net 65. Winner
its first semi-annual report
of the fLrst fhghts. he also caml
.
.'
,closest to the cup. 3 It 8 in . in
of
the Hole-in-One contest.
With a total meb~shlp
74 were ase~d
~'ilth
penalt):
Ra" Saito's i6 was the lowest
strokes for .vanous I.nfrachon!' ot gros;.
procedure. It was disclosed, Ten
Nel:ron Matsuda was chairmap
clubs were cIted. With perfect for the highly successful event
records. (no pena
. lt1~s)
while the and the Women's Auxiliary proother SIX c!ubs wlthm. the SCNGA \'ided a bountiful 19th hole buffet
have sustained penalties.
at the Vet's clubhouse.
Heading the official handicap
The same dav at West Seattle
list is Ervin Furukawa with J. golf course. 76' ked off in the
followed by George Wad a (Top monthh' Puaet Sound Golf Club
Notch), Harry Hankawa (WLA) tourna~e.
bwhich was won by
and George Seki (San Diego;, 5 local photographer Henry Miyake.
each.
He fired a net 65.
The report also listed 24 with
6-7 handicaps as follows:
FUZZY SHIMADA ENTERS
Top Notch - Joe Kishi, Tom Matsunaga, Bob NIshimoto. John Toya.
John Naito, Henry FuruJ<awa. Kim HaENDURANCE KEG SERIES
tashila. George Fukushima. Fred Harada: Top FIIle - George Aratani. OGDEN. - Fuzzy Shimada of San
George
Endo. Chick
Harley
Ito. Francl'SCo, topnot· ch NlS' el' bo\nler
Yas Hinaga,
Tatsumi,
George
'.
Babe Nomura,
Yamagata. Hank Yamagata: Long is making his first try in the
Beach - Fred Ikeguchl : Alr-Flite - 1958 World Endurance Classic
Warren Tamashiro. George 1ge: Brookside - Ken Nagamatsu. Dave Yama- which started here this week. The
moto: Orange County - Hank Ai- test consists of 40 games, with
hara : and Tom Kurumada (memb.-at- h
.
t hi h h d '
d
onors gomg 0
g
an lcap an
lrg.)
1n subsequent handicap brackets scratch scorers.
were 50 golfers in the 8-9 group;
Maxie Kosof originated the
66 in the 10-11 group; 76 in the
12-13 group; and 146 in the 14-30
group.
3.11Y
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SeaW< J ACL Chapter President Takeshi Kubota's voter registratlOt committee is here represented by those who could
t a, f . 'me out to pose fo, a PC picture. The "Committee
of p·.ir!ten" is conducting an intensive drive with the cooperatio r the J ackson Street Council to increase voter registration
jn t1'o: nt:ighborhooj. Standing are Liem Eng Tuai, Octavia
Boutlt: and Eilene McCoy (both of the Esquirettes Social and
C OJl.l'1' nity Clubl. Yukio KuniyukL Sitting: Florence Dayton
01 ~ , _ er Terrace. Tak Kubota, and Seiichi Hara. Other affiliations "l'e described below.
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By Elmer Ogawa
VOO'lRS REGISTRATION
Seattle
'1eshi Kubota, president of the Seattle JACL Chapter
has .. ee n a bit disturbed for some time over the not too
adml. .ole percentage of registered voters among the Nisei.
As 0\ !lng time interpreter for various government agencies,
and ,~
Immigation and Naturalization Service in particular,
he 11- s felt that the newly naturalized Issei were showing
up t1'ot. !1ative-born Nisei in many respects, and upon assuming
t he J, dership of the Seattle JACL chapter this spring he
was (., termined to do something about the situation ,
Th" results of his patient, quiet cracker barrel m ethods
are nL'· beginning to show, and in this accomplishment he
Jna.y
e;ll be establishing a precedent which might gain the
atte.(\ti':J of J ACL policy makers in this convention year when
acti ) _:es and policies on a national scale are under considerat ioD.
:t. "ota , as president of the local JACL chapter has 01'galu
?t;~
a committee of fifteen persons, representing 13 orgaD.L:c
':,~;o
ns
in the Jackson Street area which embrace five
prill e i ~ l ethnic groups and several more. The purpose is to
em'o.1. a higher percentage of registered voters, now that this
L an tlection year.
T1" chapter president is practical in his approach to the
prohl\; T.'l of turning up more voters in the J ACL ranks. Why
not .- eJ ude everybody? In doing so, he sets a precedent, this
cor.n l' believes, whereby the local Chapter assumes a position
of c\" m unity leadership uncramped by a clannish feeling that
rna:\,
e described as of, by , and for Japanese only.
'1",,, concept is certainly within the meaning of "better
AnI.:' ) La ns in a greater America " and " Security through unity. "
')'n;: enthusias tic cooperation of committee members and
wOI'h- 5 ·which involves many hours of arduous leg work, is
eviclc Ire that the JACL's leadership is well received.
.1 s the campaign started on July IS, and will continue
t hro\l~
n August 8, figures on the results are not yet available.
But l-ue is a bit of how the deal works.
O 'Fl8tJl:R GROUPS SUPPO"RT PROJECT

, \ ,-, n the cooperation of local officials, a temporary voters
~L
,.tion office has been set up in the Jackson Street
Comrn nity Council, with the only handicap, that naturalized
citizen' must go to the County-City building to register.
Ft. .ind each of the committeemen is a potent organizational
foD o\ 19. for example the Jackson Street Council with 600
dues • aying members anti up to date mailing list of 4,500.
The ';c.panese Hotel and Apartment Association under leader·
shil' , SeUchi Hara is a closely knit group of 300 members.
give J take oot more than five , from year to year. Hara,
f c.r L· ~r
ten yeat's now, has been president also, of the Gold
Sta.t :c a rents Association ; so it bears out that his leadership
is p'Lcipally among Issei family heads.
').llltio Kuniyuki represents the PTA of the Bailey Gatzert
elemt.ot ary s chool of some 1,400 pupils. Henry K.W. Chinn,
anotl.1u of the committee is a past commander and comltUl.m 1e:--elect of Cathay Post 186, American Legion, a recognized
lead€' in all Americanization programs.
Li -n Eng Tuai, recently reported in the PC as having
been " .Jpointed to the Prosecuting Attorney's office, is a regis, tratjl'l. committee member who heads the Chong Wa Benevokn Association. the first "Nisei" to head this old time
No. 1 orgamzation of the Chinese community.
<-sce will not permit a description of each of the 15.
( U. e lucky to get in with all we've written up thus far),
but (.I see what a following Tak Kubota has built up behind
lim'!;,
a nd the J CL?
:regl

ONE-POUNDER AND TEN
WINS MT. OLYMPUS DERBY
SALT LAKE CITY. - The annual
Mt. Olympus J ACL fishing derby
day turned out to be a "whale
of a success" especially for win·
ner Lou Nakagawa. The "whale"
was all of 1 pound 10 ounces,
the biggest haul reported that day
among the participants.
Placing second was Taro Sudoko
with a 1 lb. 7 oz. catch and
Hana Namba third, weighn~
in
at 1 lb. 5 oz.
Last but not least. Tom Tateoka
won fourth spot which was for
the smallest fish caught during
the day-so it's not always the
biggest ol1e that counts.
TWO SANSEI PARTICIPATE
IN 'ENCAMPMENT'
BERKELEY. - Judy A oy a m a
of Reno and Rey Maeno of Hermosa Beach are among 44 participating this week in the first
west coast Encampment for Citizenship at the International House
here. Miss Aoyama is attending
on a National JACL scholarship.

Motel
in Louisiana
I

NEW ORLEANS. - Dr.
Sakamoto, Honolulu-b 0 r n physician who rose to prominence as
one of the most eminent pediatricians in the South. died of can~
July 5.
Better kno\\ n in medical eircles
here as Dr. Sako, he wa: oor:!
in 1910,. was graduated in medicine at the univ. of l'.imnesota
in 1935 and received hiS Ph .D.
in pediatrics 10 1941. He moved
here to teach at the LOUl.lana
State University medical school
in 1942. became asso::iate professor of pediatrics at the Univ. of
Texas and Tulane UniverSity before going into private practice
in 1949.
Four years ago. he founded his
own Sako Clinic in Raceland, located 45 miles from here. It was
cited as the most modern establishment in Louisiana for treatment of children's diseases.
Dr. Sakamoto is listed in the
"American Men of Science" and
"Leaders in American Science"
for his contributions in the field
of medical education and research.
series two years ago and has
been gaining in popularity since.

Nisei manufacturing lirm 01 traverse
-window blind publicized by DuPont ads

A series of full page institutional buildings. A screen made of the
ads publicizing Jaylis Blinds in same product is used at Toyo
national trade publications was reo Miyatake studio.
cently completed by DuPont Co.
Hirashiki regarded the promoThe blinds, molded from DuPont tiona 1 assistance from DuPont
lucite, are manufactured by a 10- could not be duplicated for less
cal Nisei firm. Jaylis Sales Corp. than $150.000. Its impact has exNisei directors include Jim Hi- p,'hded demand for the product
rashiki, pres.; George Inagaki, and with three additional lines beMinoru Yamasaki and David Yo· ing developed, Jaylis Sales may
kozeki.
require
to finance operations
The product was described by I th.roug? . a pu~lic
stock oferin~.
Harold Grieve American Institute Hll'ashlkl belleves someday hlS
of Decorators' president, as "the firm would be listed on the big
first major development in the board of the N.Y. stock exchange.
window covering field in recent
history" . The traversing window
blind is decorative and semi-trans- I
lucent, diffusing light into the
lomplete Line of Oriental "00Cia
room by an ingenious three-dimenTofu, Age, Maguro &< Sea Baa
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
sional molded pattern and permit1318 FenkeU Ave. - UN l-065I
ting air to pass through hidden
Detroit 21, Mich.
horizontal vents.
The Jaylis blind has been installed in the Brentwood Country
L.A. Japanese Casualty
Club, Walston Investment Co" Bel
Air Hotel and other prominent
Insurance Association

· KADO'S

Complete Insurance ProtecUoa

Aihara Ins. Agency
A Good Plaee to Eat

114

N Don to Midnight
(Closed Tuesday)

Alhara - Omatsu - Kaklta
So. San Pedro
MA 8-90~J

Anson T. Fujioka

LEM'S CAFE

Room 208, 312 B. 1st st.
MA 6-4393
AN 3-11.

Phone Orders Taken

Willie Funakoshi - 1\1. Masunab
218 So. San Pedro St.
MA 6-5275, Res. GLad910ne .-5·I1J

REAL CHINESE DISHES
Los Angeles
MA 4-2953
320 East First Street

Funakoshi Ins. Agency
Hirohata Ins. Agency

Toyo Printing Co.
Offset - Letterpress
Linotyping
325 E. 1st st.
Los Angeles ~L
6-8153

Ask us now for free information

1JJlmfi:dft

Mutual Supply Co.
200 DavIs st.
San Francisco

San

(CALIFORN1A)
4-10 Montgomery St.
EX 2-1000
Francisco

lOt S . San Pedro
Los Angeles - MA 4-4911
HOO -

Sacramento
ORIENT TOURS. INC.
Domestic &: Foreign Tav~l
By Air
or Sea - Lal Vegas-l\Jexico-BawaiJ
Orient

Far last Travel Service
365 E. 1st. St•• Los Angelee
MA ~5284
EIJ! E. TANABE

ith

St.

E. 1st
-

318~

n Nisei

ortuary

In Del

Tom T. Ito
MODte

BY .-7189

91l V!niee Blvd., Los Angeles 15
RI 9-1449
T'Uneul Directors: Seiji O'gata - Eddie I. Sbimatsu
.OHN S. KNOOW • t

W~st

L

. A~

S!ul Fernando Representative

. . . 4-2113.

St.,

PasadeDa

BY 1....1

Smo Ins. Agency
MA 9- lUi

Ken Sato - Ntz Nac_"

Elnpire Printing Co.
Engl1sh and Japaneae
COKMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING

114 Weller St.,

Los Angeles 12

MA 8-7060

NOTIC-ES
Established FrD Doral shop fOl'
sale. Reason illness. Annual m.
come 88,000. Inquire 1)r write to
1\1. Baba. 318 E. Charter Way.
Stockton. {:aUf.. I'boae: BOw-

!\fA .t-0158

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CaUf.
UN!v. c-m.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Mis

st.

Inouye Ins. Agency

I.. E. 1st st.

GI 3-4811

AT 7-8805

Hiroto Ins. Agency
RI 7-2396

Sumitomo Bank

Ask for •••

'Cherry Brand'

at.

354 E. 1st
I\IA 8-1215

BRAND
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~
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CHI C AGO. - Twenty-four students who successfully completed
the Americanization program preparatory to naturalization received
their diplomas from Anthony D.
Petron. Jr .. acting assistant director of the nationality section. U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization
Service a~ the 12th graduation exercises July 8 at the Resettlers
Center. They were:

NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mori
NISEI VETERANS.

RE~ION

Teruki Bielak. Yuriko Burlinski Angel1ca Hi.gashide, Seiichi Higashide, Kiyoshi Ishikawa. Mary Iwasaki, Kumakichl Katayama, Misako Kogan. Masai
;l.laeda. Choji Moromi, Kay McDowell,
George R. Mlyano, Fukuo Morita. Asako Panel, Hisae Pittelkan. Katsuichi
Sowa. Miyako Spaulding. Hanzo Takurna, Osamu Tanabe. Masuko Tanaka.
Yasuo Tatsumi, Kinu Tero, Sadako Watanabe. and Shigeichi Yamate.

This is the eve of the gigantic Nisei \"et1~rans
Reunion
celebration set for July 26-Aug. 1 in Los Angeles. More than
800 are expected to congregate at the Alexandria Hotel, reunion headquarters, for the next seven days.
In tribute to the occasion, a streamlined 88-page souvenir
booklet was published this week. It was edited by James
Mizuno, assisted by Bob Hayamizu. Sam Kitagawa was the
advertising manager; Mike Kawaguchi, art editor: Tosh Nakajima, business manager. and Jack Nagano chairman of the
souvenir booklet committee.
Complete with photos, the booklet is an idepl souvenir
of the 1958 Nisei Veterans Reunion, containing stories of the
lOOth Infantry Battalion, 442nd Combat Team, Military Intelligence Service and the Korean Conflict. One of the feature
articles is on Gen. Mark W. Clark. who will be the guest
speaker at the Moulin Rouge dinner-dance Sunday night.
If one were to take in the Nisei Veterans Reunion, the
J8th annual Nisei Week Festival, Aug. 2-10; and the Salt Lake
City national JACL biennial convention, Aug. 22-25. he would
indeed be very busy and probably financially disabled at the
end of next month.
We would be very curious to know if any of the Hawaiian
veterans delegation to number nearly 350, stays for all three
e ents as sort of a vacation package deal, family style.

This class brought the total
number of graduates to slight~"
over 1,200 persons. The program
is jointly sponsored by the Chi·
cago JACL and Japanese American Service Committee.
Kenji Nakane. JASC director
and class instructor, reported the
average age of the new graduates
was around 40. whereas in previous classes the average age
ranged between 60 and 80. There
is an incl'easing number of soldier
brides enrolled in these classes.
Dr. Frank Sakamoto and Koha·
chiro Sugimoto, representing the
JACL and JASC respectively, extended official greetings. The Rev.
Victor Fujiu, pastor of the Christian Fellowship Church: pianist
Mieko Natsu, Melvyn E. Stein,
naturalization examiner; and Tomonao lino, JASC education committee chairman, participated in
the exercises.

COl\<IMUNI'PY HONORS ASSEMBLYlVIAN ELLIOTT

Tats Kushida, whom we had not seen for sometime, was
our table companion at a testimonial dinner held in honor
of Assemblyman Edward E. Elliott at San Kwo Low last
Friday. Kushida has the reputation of "eating a lot" but
frankly speaking the dishes that came our way was just not
enough. No fault of the management, of course. The menu
was just not there for gourmands like Roy Yamadera. Jim
Higashi, Kushida or me. We discovered that non-Nisei, at
least that night, don't eat much. Fred Takata. successor to
Tats as So. Calif. J ACL regional director, .. survived" somehow
by eating at the adjoining table.
As for the occasion itself, Mr. Elliott painted a very rosy
future for California Democrats. He said after the November
election the Legislature may be in the right mood to pass
for the first time an Fair Employment Practices Commission
on a statewide basis. (It had been passed by the Assembly
twice before but never by the Senate 1.
Elliott, one of the lawmakers who fought on the side of
the Nisei to eliminate the Alien Land law, added that the
Democrats are in the position now to control both houses
for the first time in 70 years. That is, if they win. He said
Pat Brown will be our next governor of California.
Other familiar personalities at the banquet were attorney
Frank Chuman, Frank Kurihara, Kango Kunitsugu, Molly
Oyama Mittwer, Art Takei and Larry Park.

SAN FRANCISCO. - Six Nisei
underwriters of West Coast Life
Insurance Co. were among 44
company
agents winning the
coveted 1958 National Quality
Award. They are:
Hideo 'Nishiyama, Los Angeles; Ted
Yamanaka, Santa Monica; William
Matsumoto. Sacramento; Kazuyuki Hiramoto. Henry Takara, Honolulu; Haruo Ishimaru, San Francisco.

NQA honors are presented each
year by the National Ass'n of
Life Underwriters to agents who
render the highest quality of service to policy owners as demonstrated by the persistency of their
business.

When the Japanese American Optimist Club of Los Angeles
sponsors its annual softball playoff for championship it' s done
in a big way. For several weeks now they had two leagues
for the youngsters. Last Sunday, the two top league teams
battled for the crown at Brookside Park in Pasadena. For
the record, Westside edged the L.A. Tigers 5 to 4 in 10 innings.
But imagine having 900 people out rooting for their favorite teams. It was a very good day for the boys. They consumed 90 dozen cups of ice cream, donated by Meadow Gold
Dairy where Nob Kawai is supervisor of a department; downed
100 cases of 7-Up; and had salads made by the mothers
of the team players, the Optimists and their wives. Beach
Morita donated the vegetables. They used the trucks loaned
by Yosh Ina(iomi, past Optimist president, whose latest JonSons Market just opened on Brooklyn Ave,. to deliver the
foods prepared in the kitchen of the Los Angeles Union Church.
This is one good lesson in curbing juvenile delinquency.
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Enclosed is $1.25 for a copy of Reunion souy€nir boo::':cl
to be sent to: ...................... , . ...... , ........ ' .. , ...•
Address;
.............................. , .............. .
(City .................................... (State) ..... , ........•

POINTING SOUTHWESTWARD: by Fred lakata

VllSIT WITH DR. WILLIAM J. YEE
We were invited by Dr. William J . Yee to have lunch
with him, and to visit his new dental office at 765 No. Virgil
Ave. He has just opened his new office and we were quite
a mazed at all the latest type of equipment he has installed,
including the new air-driven drill. The building is air-conditioned throughout and has many different rooms including
X·ray , darkroom, laboratory, and even a recuperating room
for those who get dizzy spells.
Dr. Yee was discharged from the Army as a Captain
l ast August after serving 16 months of his two year hitch
in Korea. During our luncheon conversation. he was very
interested in J ACL, and was quite anxious to attend some
of the Hollywood Chapter meetings.
We certainly want to thank Dr. Yee for a most pleasant
visit, and wish him plenty of success and good luck with
his new office .

I1 I1"'

STUDIO

WILLIAM J. YEE, D.D.SI.

318 East First Street
Los Angeles 12
MA 6-5681

announces the opening of his officES
for the

·IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII\IIII""'",

practice of dentistry
at
765 N. Virgil .l\xe·

Los Ang

J€£,

Cabi.

. 'Ormandy 5-1919
OJle of the Lar!:est Selectlonl
Bast: %431f E. 1st St.
AN 9-2117
West: 2421 W. Jefferson RB 1-21%1

JOHN TY SAITO

I
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Coronation Bal

!;alen Vata",.
Ed Ueno
Sho Dolwchl
Kathryn Tarutanl

Tel< '1'" kasud
Fred Kajikawa
PhWp Lyon
erna Deckard
Ken

Hayashi
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Beverly Hilton Hotel's new International Ballroom

Closed Wednesdays
Evenings by Appointmen'

',mml! ~,I

I IH"mli'1L~.Jaur;,b

SATURDAY, . AUGUST 2

1IJj/lH~miUr

I

REV. MOCHIZUKI TRAINING
FOR CAMPUS PASTOR JOB
LAKE FOREST, TIl. - The Rev
Minoru Mochizuki, 706 Military
UUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIlIIIIlIIIIIIIIHIIIIJIIIIIII 11111111111111111111111111111111 III11I1UIIlIIJllIUIIIII 1111' IIIIIUID
South, Dearborn, Mich. , is cur·
rently attending a training pro1958 Nisei Veterans Reunion
5l"am for new university can>pu~
:>astors at Lake Forest College.
BEAUTIFUL SS-PAGE SOUVENIR BOOKLET
"Ie is a member of the Detroit
JACL.
Now, Off the Press!
$1.2'5 postpaid
1II111111UIIIIIIII I1II11JI1I1Il11II1I1II1ll11I1I 1111 11111111 IIIIIUI
NlSEI VETERANS ~EUNJO
BOOKLET COl\ll\lrTIlEE
707 E. Turner St., Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Continued from Page 4
Lar ry Park, Art Takei, Mrs. Mary Mittwer. We were also
accompanied by a charming young lady, whose name seems
to fail me at the present time.

.0naIlUW"'1~

NEW YORK. - Sam Itai.
time chapter president of
York JACL, was named
of the joint Eastern-Midwest
trict Council JACL Con e
to
be held in New York dur1ll8 fllp
1959 Labor Day \'~kend.
Kai was the unanimous
of the convention board m"
of the New York JACL. boBt
chapter, at the first meetmg of
the board, Julv 11.
MAS HAT ANO TO HEAD
A freelance animation artist.
JACl SPEAKERS ClUB
Kai is a native of San Fr:m' co
SAN FRANCISCO. _ Mas Hatano and a graduate of Santa Ro.sa
was installed as the new president High SchooL He is the only . SS9l)
of the San Francisco JACL Spelik- in New York JACL histor~be
ers Club at a dinner meeting held elected three times to n~
top
July 13 at the New Tivoli. He chapter office. Kai is mal':i~
to
will be assisted by Kei Hori. sec.. the former l\Iisa Saiki of 0.1 :lItO·
and Sam Sato. treas.
"The purpose of the joint '::;OCDr. Carl Hirota and Fred Hoshi- MDC Convention is to e ·pl.l:e thd
yama, Park Presidio YMCA direc- ways in which local JACL cha
tor, were special guests ('f the ters, particularly those in the '!!:d. t
evening. Hoshiyama was the in- and the Midwest,' can in~r
[ilet
stalling officer.
the needs and aspiration' Jt J lAfter the dinner. the customary pan and the Ja~nes
.. ~"le
0
meeting was held with chairman our fellow Amencans, K11
Sam Sato presiding. As the tOPiC,' no~ced.
.
master for the night, Cal Kitazumi.
We recogmze that thiS l"l"p ~
asked varied questions of the' IS a departure from the traditi nal
members to test tIieir impromptu concerns of the JA~L,
:~'l
lJP
speaking.
to .now h~ve
been With ~"ues
reHats Aizawa, as the toastmas- latlng ~'ly
to our ngh.· ;m~
tel' presented the three mai responSibilitIes as AmerLans-,
sp~aker,
Mas Hatano, John Ya~
~ecld
Kai, :'but we f~!
that
sumoto and Tats Sumida The Intelligent self-mterest no'! despeakers were then critq~ed
by mands that we ad~es
0 'f"'el':"e s
Kei Hori, Steve Doi and Ki Tana- to the taSk. of establishmg ;enume
machi. The Master Evaluator, understanding ~;t\Ven
our ,:)\InRoy Watanabe, requested Dr. Hi- tr~.
and. Ja.pan.
.
rota to give his comments and
As Nisei, ~e
are. 1.n a "r'ireactions to the speeches and the cu.la:~y
~taec
,,'POS1.tlOn . ~
do
organization from a guest's view. thIS, said KaJ. It IS o~
o~
point. His constructive views and that the EDC-MOC Conve~tl
Wlll
ake . a "Slgruticant
suggestions were highly enlighten- help ~
~
ing anad well received by the move In thlS direction.
members
.
Members of the New YOl'k .f':l.CL
Convention Boa r dare' Woody
.
Asai, Aki Hayashi, Tom Hayashi.
Ex-Army dental officer
Harry Inaba, Sam Ishikawa, ,Shi~
Kariya. Tomie Mo:hizuki. ~ank
opens Hollywood office
Okazaki, Fujio Saito, Dr. '?etex
William J. Yee, 1955 graduate Yoshitomi and Dick Akagi.
of the Univ. of Southern California
Dental School, announced the
opening of his office at 765 N.
California voters
Virgil Ave., in the Hollywood disRegistration of voters for the
trict, last week.
California general elections is ClOW
Dr. Yee served two years in in progress and will continue
the Army, 16 months in Korea. through Sept. 11, it was announced
with the rank of captain. Upon this week by Benjamin Hit~,
Los
his separation from service, he Angeles county registrar of voters.
was associated with the Pernell Those who did not vote at ~ither
Dental Clinic.
'
the primary or general election
While attending USC, he 'Vas a in 1956 and who have not remember of the Phi Eta Sigma registered since have their ~egis
scholarship society. He is married trations cancelled and should ceo
and has two children.
register.
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Six Nisei insura.ncemen
earn national honors

OPTIMIST LEAGUE CHAMPIONSIDPS

SAN FRANCISCO. - The
San
Francisco J A C L·s 14Uv annual
New Year's Eve dance \\'ill be
held this year in the Terrace
Room of, the Fairmont Hotel. it
was announced last week by Mrs.
Yo Hironaka, c<H:hairman for the
coming event.
She indicated that negotiation
are still under way to secure a
top local band for this annual
gala social for this area.

isei Week Festival
8:30 P.M.

Mcmny Harmon's Miss Universe Orchestr - Sports

Tickets $8 per Couple: Write to VFW Coronation Ba 11 Committee, 911 Venice Blvd., Los An~eJs
15, Calif.
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Washington
NEWSLETTER
BY MIKE MASAOKA

International Crisis
Washington. D .C.
WEEK, THE United States faced its gravest international crisis since Korea. And, responded in the same man.ner, with troops.
Although there has been, and will continue to be, some
grumbling that tbe United States has lacked a positive foreign
policy and that there were some better alternatives, nevertheless, once the President committed troops to Lebanon, in
the historic American tradition, politIcal ranks closed promptly
tin Capitol Hill.
Speaker Sam Rayburn and Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson applauded the President's action in both the House and
the Senate as the only one that could have been taken under
the circumstances, without great loss of American influence
and prestige as the leader of the free peoples.
Then, to add to the Administration's satisfaction, former
President Harry Truman and twice Democratic presidential
candidate Adlai Stevenson both come out with statements endorsing the President's decision.
L~T

1SO Japanese Americans participate in
triennial Minnesota Festiyal 01 Nalions
I ST. PAUL. One of the hits
of the recent Festival of Nations
staged during the Min~ta
Centennial celebrations in early May
were the Sansei children in a
parasol dance. which depicted the
story of a young bride on her
wedding day.
The Festival of Nations. which
is sponsored by the St. Paul In·
ternational Institute. last week
received a request from Dave
Garroway's "Today" show on
NBC-TV for a repeat.
"Though we will not be able
to have all the Japanese dancers
participate, we are hoping to have
some of the children perform,"
Earl Tanbara, chairman of the
Japanese American participation
group in the Festival, told the
Pacific Citizen. The TV appear·
ance was scheduled for last Mon·
day.

SE TEYOTES3
YEAR m 0

tickets. Kodo Kawamura and Sadao Akaki were in charge oj
transporta tion.
Issei Pioneer Fe&ed
Long-time resident here, Dr.
Kano Ikeda was honored at the
centennial festival as the Japanese
American who made the most distinguished contribution to the community. A consulting pathologist
for seven hospitals, the Issei scientist bas helped standardize the
qualifications of technical workers
in medical laboratories.
The Festival gained special
prestige this year with the pres~nce
of national and international
dignitaries,
inch.lding
Princess
Aso'id of Norway and Prince Berti! of Sweden, wbo were guests
of Gov. and Mrs. Orville Freeman
and celebrated Minnesota Statehood Day May 10. Repr.esenting
Japan was Henry T. Shimanouchi
counselor of the Japanese Em.
bassy in Washington. He was
hODored at a Macalester College
brunch by college president Dr.
Charles J. Turck.
Eight members of the Japanese
Agricultural Policy Team study·
ing American methods under the
ICA program were also guests
here.
An informal "thank you" party
for participants was held at the
Japanese American Community
Center June 1.

TO TRADE SET-UP
WASHL"l'GTON. - The Sen a t a
banded President Eisenhower a
major victory Tuesday by approving a three-year extension of the
reciprocal trade program, after
beating down attempts to restrict
his power to cut tariffs on foreign imports.
The roll call vote was 72-16
for the bill, which extends the
24-year-<>ld trade program under
which the President can reduce
tariffs on imports in return for
similar action toward U.S. products by foreign nations.
The bill now goes to a joint
conference committee to hammer
out differences between the Senate version and the House measure which provided for a fiveyear extension.

Over 150 Participate
Over 150 Japanese American
residents of Minneapolis-St. Paul
participated in the five-day pro(Continued from Front Page)
gram at the civic auditorium. The
Festival of Nations is held triengress of the United States. Cernially with 41 nationality groups
tainly, what he has to say to
volunteers and witnessed by some
us Americans of Japanese anAS THE PRESIDENT candidly told the Congress and the 30.000 spectators. A varied procestry should be about as thrilling
American people, .. . . . it is recognized that the step now gram of folk-dancing, music and
an inspiration and challenge as
songs is offered each evening by
'being taken may have serious consequences."
any keynote address ever deliverTo have flinched from using force, to have done nothing, the various nationality groups.
ed to a national Japanese AmeriThe Japanese American group,
would have been to let the strategic Middle East go by default,
can Citizens League conclave in
and that, as the President rightly said, would have gravely this year, was engaged in the
the past 30 years.
lrreatened the safety and security of not only the United program, market and exhibit sec.. As living proof of democracy
tions of the Festival; and was
Sta'i.es but also the free world.
in action. his is an epic that
someday we hope will be repeated
Just how serious these consequences will be are still un- credited with the best sale of
tickets.
by a naturalized Issei, or by a
known.
Three Japanese dances-Tanko
Nisei American.
It may well be that this show of force after so many
"Congressman Saund. a liviug
months of vacillation may have prevented World War III and Busbi, Amefuri Otsukisan, and I
example of democracy at its best,
the possible annihilation of the human race. Certainly , Soviet Sayonara-were staged under the
will be the banquet speaker at
Russia and Egypt have had to review their estimate of our direction of Mrs. Michi N. Hirota
·.he forthcoming national JACL
concern for the Mideast as a. result of the President's decisive of Minneapolis. Mrs. Kay Kushino
and Sumi Teramoto were program SALT LAKE CITY. - The Nation· : 0 n v e n t ion. At that time, we
action last week.
What the final consequences are will be determined by co-chairmen. Chester Fujino was al JACL Credit Union, in its first .. mericans of Japanese ancestry,
many factors, most of which are beyond the control of this in charge of program property. semi-annual financial report for whose experiences so parallel that
l·ountry.
The . market section served suki- 1958, showed a net profit of S8,- Jf our guest, will be privileged
What will the Kremlin do? What will Cairo do? And, the yaki. tempura and chicken teri· 097.47, as compared with $5,709.61 to hear the inspiring story of an
Arabs themselves?
yaki during the five nights by for a similar period of 1957, it individual who personifies the
Then. there is the questio!1 of the United Nations. The a crew of 75 volunteers headed was revealed by Hito Okada. American dream come true."
llnpasse in the Security Council continued, with the Soviet by Mmes. Sam Hara, George credit uDion treasurer this week
Union exerci ing its 84th veto and thereby demonstrating that Rokutani . Kazuo Yemoto and
Indication from thi; report i< ~AMPERL'lJ1
TO ADDRESS
Howard Nomura .
that the National JACL Credit {EU;\10:-.l :\-lEl\'lORIAL RITES
in dealing with major difficulties it is almost impotent.
The exhIbit sec t i o,n featured Union will again pay for 1958 a
Ex-mile champion Lou ZampeADd, in the General Assembly, it seems rather clear that
ine balance of power now resides with the so-called neutralist demonstrations of flower arl ange- dividend of at least 5 per cent 'ini will be the main program
Sunday. 10:30 a.~
.•
coulltries. having shifted from the west. Many former allies ment, obi-tying, koto, calligraphy with a possible patronage refund speaker ~is.
.on which the United States could count in any contingency and brush painting in a setting to borrowers. it was explained. at the J 1sel Veterans Reumon
George Yoshimoto. credit com- memorial service at Everg~
are beginning to waver and to question American leadership. typical of a Japanese room and
mittee chairman reported for the Cemeter. - here. Gerald Kobayashl
Among these nations is Japan, which is having misgivings garden.
Dr. Helen Fukushima and Miss first half of 1958 that S125.982.45 will be emcee.
about the United States action.
Toshi Terada were in charge oj in loans were made. During the
THE MIDDLE EAST CRISIS is expected to speed up CODearly part of the year, loan appligressional approval of the President's three "priorities" for
cations were at' a minimum. How( ALE N D. A R
Heart
Ass'n
summer
th.is session: defense reorganization, foreign aid, and foreign
ever. since early spring new cars. , - - - - - - trade. A bipartisan move seems to be underway to give the
fellowship given Nisei
home improvements,
vacations
July 27 (Sunda.y)
Administration pretty much what it wants, a strengthened reu.l<e City-Pre-Convention outREDLANDS. - Horace Y. Mochi- and home purchases have boosted Salt
ing, Lindsey Gardens.
()rganization bill which will provide the Secretary of Defense
the loans.
zuki of Madera is spending ~he
Contra ":(,~t
- JACL Picnic. CUrT,.
more control over the armed forces, the restoration of funds
Creek Park.
summer at the Univ. of Redlands
backed off by the House for foreign aid, and the defeat of
Long Beach - Communlt:v picnic.
engaged in research which is aim·
Aug. 3 (Sunday)
. some of the "protectionist" amendments written into the ReNC-VI'NDC - Quarterly session; nl~
ed at the eventual elimination ('j
ciprocal Trade Agreements Extension measure by the Senate
trict
O~"toricals;
Sequoia JACL ho..<U
heart and blood vessel diseases
Belmont Casinr>
Fina.nce Committee.
Working with Robert H. May
.0\ ug. 6 (Wednesday
At the same time, there is some question now whether bury, assistant professor of chem
Venice-Cuh'er - Executive meeting.
res of Frances Kitagawa. 1110 Berthe Congress will be able to adjourn by mid-August, as pre- istry, he is analyzing forms oj
keley Dr., 8 p.m.
dicted by congress ional leaders two weeks ago. The Republi- protein polypeptides by measuring DETROIT. - The Michigan HighAu/:. 17 (SundAY)
way
Department is depending Venice-Culver - Community picniC,
cans are considering some type of resolution similar to those how light is bent as its pase~
Centinela Park. 11 a.m .
.of World War II when party leaders of both Houses could through the chemical. Mochizuk' Upon architect Minoru Yamasaki
Aug. 16 (Saturday)
call back the Congress into special session if the President received a summer fellows aWHd to help defeat objections to a East L.A.-Long Beach - Joint luau
failed to do so. Speaker Rayburn, however, killed that idea from the Fresno County and Cali· ,double decked expressway on the I party. Kono-O-Hawaii, Anaheim.
by stating that he would not go along with any such resolution. fornia Heart Associations.
center mall of James Couzens 15TH BIEN. 'f;\L .J.\CL CONVENTJOS
I highway.
Salt Lake City
"n is the duty of the President to do the calling," he explained.
John C. Mackie. state highway
Hote) Utah, C<>n\'ention Hq.
When Congress adjourns this year will be controlled more
Aug.
21 (Thursday)
CITY COMMISION ON
by the international situation than by the work it has accomcommissioner, said the Nisei arT!ef'eption tor National Board at reof , II'. and Mrs . .Tames Komsh"
plished.
HUMAN RIGHTS ENDORSED chitect has -been hired to design sldenc;e
8 p.m.: BE'It\' Gikiu. chmn.
the elevated roadway. A complete
Aug. n (Friday)
NOW THAT OUR NATION is committed to safeguarding
BY SAN JOSE JACL
preliminary drawing was expect·
Issei RecIllmition Dinner. LafayettE'
the integrity of L ebanon, we must make every effort to devise
that it Room. Hotel Utah. 6-8 p.m.; Rev. S.
JOSE.
-TI,e local JACL ed. this week with hopes
. .
Aoyagi. chmn.
a settlement in the Middle East which will recognize the SAN
Openinl!' Ceremonies. New Auditorhas voted its approval of a per· will overcome OPPOSItion to the
legitimate aspirations of Arab nationalism while protecting the
ium Motel. 8:30-10 p.m.: Mas Yano,
manent San Jose Commission on plan.
equally legitimate a.nd vital interests of the free world. Perhaps
Gel-Acquainted Mixer. New Audl."It'IS part 0 f our effort, "M ac k'IE' chmn.
Human Rights.
1his cannot be done. But the effort must be made-with good
Motel. 10 p.m.-I a.m.; Mary
Peter M. Nakahara of San Jose saId, "to make sure that the pro- tor.lUm
UJlfusa.
chmn.
will and in every possible way.
Au!:. 23 (Saturday)
JACL notified the city council his pose d expressway preserves the
To this end, Americans of Japanese ancestry join their organization's executive board has existing highway as an attractive
Goli Tournament; Jerry Tsuyukl.
..
chmn.
fellow Americans in a prayer for peace and justice.
warmly endorsed such a commis- th orou gbf are.
Offic,a) Luncheon Lafayette Room.
Yamasaki, winner of numerous Hotel Utah. 12-2 p.m'.; Frances Takeoo.
sion for San Jose.
.. A free community can only national design awards, is the de- ch;rn:) TACL 0 I I J C I t La
U~ah.
~4O'
p.n~
gro~
and develop under a happy, signer of the McGregor Memorial fay:ttte Room. J~e't
bealthy and prosperous climate Community Conference Building Mas Yano. chmn.
State U·
'ty th
Youth Forum Junior Ballroom, Ho11' IS APPROPRIATE that the Nisei Veterans of World when basic notions of equality 01 a t H'
wayne
mvers1,
e tel Utah. 4-&;30' p.m.
1000 Club Shindig Iplace to be anWar II and of Korea are holding their Reuniou in Los Angeles treatment are fulfilled," the ex- S3.600,OOO Fort street addition to
the Federal Reserve Bank the nounl:"dl. 6-9 p.m.; Mas HoriuchI"
next week, for in this tension-filled and troubled world the ecutive board noted.
,
chmn.
role that the citizen-soldiers have played and will play is a
new Reynolds
Aluminum
Co.
E"eni~
Social. Motel Audltllrium.
building
at
Eight
Mile
and
James
p.m.; Kuni Kanegae. chmn.
most significant one.
iUTYOSHI mlEKJ T;\KE
Goll To~;mZ:ntSUday)
Couzens, and numerous other
Moreover, the achievements of the Nisei GI serve as an OUT MARRIAGE LICENSE
Convention Outing. 12-& p m_ Brighinspiration to the nation that Americans of every race and
Miyoshi Umeki. 29. and Fred- buildings in the Detroit area.
ton Rewrt; Howell Ujlu~,
chmn.
nationality can be counted on in any battle anywhere for erick W. Opie, 34, television exBridge Tournament. Brighton R.....
freedom and right.
sort; Bill Mizuno. chmn.
ecutive, signed up for matrimony HAWAn STi\TEHOOD TInS
Artist·s Retreat. Brlghlon Resort:
We wish that we could be in Los Angeles next week to Tuesday at the Los Angeles Hall SESSION BEING SOUGHT
Fred Dchl \Idaho FuJI!<J, John MIzuno,
j<>in our old buddies of the 442nd and our fellow Nisei who of Recqrds by taking out a mar- WASHINGTON. - All but twc co-chmn
F'ishlng (")Dte·t Brighton Resort.
fought and served so well throughout the \Volld in the past riage license. The wedding was Republican senators have signed
Outing Dinner·Dance. Old MIll Club.
two decades. Since this is impossible, we wish the Nisei planned the following day at a utah Sen- Arthur Watkin's state- S p.m.; Mt. Olympus JACL, Lou Nakaeterans Reunion a pleasant and worthwhile convention, and home of their mutual friend, Mr. ment urging congressional action gawa. pres., chmn.
Au,. %5 (Monday)
the hope that neither they nor others will be called again to and Mrs. Ward Ellis of Van Nuys. at this session to grant statehood
Recognition Banquet. Motel Audi-the colors t<> fight and die, because a way ~ ill have been Mliko Taka was to be matron of for Hawau, it was reportee Mon- torium. 6--9 p.m.: Sue Kaneko dlmD.
Sayonara Ball. Motel Audltclrl8m.
fa nd for a wOI'ld of peace and prosperity-with honor-for all. bonor.
day. There were 26 ignatures.
9-12 p.m.. ShJz SakaJ" cbmD.

Congress-
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Naf" JACL credit
union semi-annual
report shows rise
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Ask Yamasaki draw
double-deck h-way
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Nisei Veterans Reunion

